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A Popular Exhibit 
MAN AND ANIMALS: LIVING, 
WORKING AND CHANGING TOGETHER, 
1he exhibit a/ the University Museum of the 
University of Pennsylvania, is popular with the 
public and the media. Recently cast members of 
the musical CATS, the magicai"Mr. Mistoffe­
lees" and "Cassandra" (the Egyptian Cat) visited 
comemporary friends and ancienr feline relatives 
during a trip to The University Museum of the 
University of Pennsylvania on which they shot a 
public service announcement for the Museums 
current exhibition MAN AND ANIMALS: 
UVING, WORKING AND CHANGING 
TOGETHER. Pictured,from left: Dr. Donald 
Patterson, Charlotte Newton Sheppard Profes­
sor of Medicine and Chief, Section of Medical 
Genelics, School of Veterinary Medicine, Uni­
versity of Pennsylvania; Susan Catherwood 
(Mrs. Cummins Catherwood, Jr.), Chairman of 
the Board of Overseers, The Universily 
Museum; Lex Carlin, Manager. the Forrest 
Theatre; Barry K. Bernal ('Mr. Mistoffelees"), 
CATS; Steve Smith, owner, Videosmi:th; Jessica 
Northrup ('Cassandra"), CATS; Dr. David 
O'Connor, Associate Curator of the Egyptian 
Section, The University Museum; and Phoebe 
Resnick, Public Information Of icer, The Uni­
versity Museum. 
The Museum also hosted the Second 
Annual lee Sculprure Competition on Jan. 26. 
Among judges were Charles A. T. O'Neill, exec­
utive vicepresident of the American Kennel Club 
and Joseph F. Skelley (V'47), associate dean. 
The exhibit will close June 30. It was organ­
ized jointly by the Museum and the School of 
Veterinary Medicine. 
Mr. Charles A. T. O'Neill (left), judges and par­
ticipants are pictured here with the first place 
award winner in the "Large Sculpture" category 
(four figures and over) in the 2nd Annual lee 
Sculpture Competition at The University 
Museum of the University of Pennsylvania. The 
sculpture was designed by the Wyndham Frank­
lin Plaza Hotel, Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Virgil H. Fra=ier (left). president of the 
Animal Rescue League of Philadelphia arrangf!d 
for the treatment of a bauered dog at VHVP. 
Mrs. Hebe .&ldwin (right) took che dog after it 
had recovered from its injuries. 
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